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You have just opened up Bulletin 81, and Spring is in the air!!
Bulletin 80 - in full colour - was so much appreciated, that we are keeping 
with the all-coloured format for now.

You will all be aware of the yet again increased prices of postage, so please 
do think, if possible, about receiving your Bulletin and Catalogues by email 
or by visiting www.theartstoreonline.co.uk. If you are doing so already 
perhaps your non-subscription fee of £5.00 might be due for posted copies 
too? We love sending copies to you and greatly appreciate 
all readers and advertisers!

  
With our love, 

Bruce & Gina

Dear Bulletin Friends

Advertise with The Art Store Bulletin

Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

£105.00 (£175.00 in colour)
£205.00 (£295.00 in colour)
£325.00 (£495.00 in colour)

It is now legally necessary for us to disclaim any responsibility for claims made by advertisers

Bulletin News

Increasing postal rates mean that we are grateful to anyone who feels able 
to receive their Bulletin by email. 

Please let us know at bruce@theartstoreonline.co.uk if you would like to 
make the switch. Since Bulletin 80 even more of you have switched to online 
distribution. Thank you! Thank you!

Please note that we still maintain the flat postal rate of £5.00 for all but the 
very smallest orders and £7.50 minimum for outside the UK.

The Art Store News

015242-74357
3 Green Square, Town End, Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2BU

www.theartstoreonline.co.uk
bruce@theartstoreonline.co.uk



  

 Charton Manor 
 

    
  Charton Manor is changing! We are currently carrying out 
extensive renovations and refurbishments to enable us to 
provide an even more pleasant environment to stay in. Hear 
about them at our Open Day. Donations are always welcomed. 
 
  You are warmly invited to attend our Open Day this Summer 
on Saturday, 21st June, 2014 at 2.30pm.  
  Anthony Whitehouse CS will give an inspirational talk “What is 
it that we are nursing in Christian Science?" Feel free to bring a 
picnic lunch. Afternoon tea is served afterwards. 
  For further information, please call 01322 863116, email 
mail@chartonmanor.org or visit www.chartonmanor.org 

 

 

Christian Science Visiting Nurse Service, 
London Field 

 

  We respond to calls for Christian Science nursing across the 
south-east of England. For more information, contact the Visiting 
Christian Science Nurse, Alistair Budd, on 0791 941 7 941. 
 

 

Hawthorne Trust Limited, Charton Manor, Gorse Hill, Farningham, Kent DA4 0JT. 
E-mail: mail@chartonmanor.org    Website: www.chartonmanor.org 

 

A Christian Science House registered with the Care Quality Commission, registration no. 1-101643210. Registered Charity, No. 209230. 
Accredited by the Commission for Accreditation of Christian Science Nursing Organizations/Facilities Inc. 

 

 

  Charton Manor − providing 
Christian Science nursing 
care when you need it. 
  “The divinity of the Christ 
was made manifest in the 
humanity of Jesus” S&H 25:31 



Find us in The Christian Science Journal 
under United Kingdom

librarian@csrr.co.uk        @LibrarianCSORR       facebook.com/csorr

Maintained by Joint Christian Science Reading Room UK, registered charity no: 1143776
Sponsored by Churches of Christ, Scientist and Christian Science Societies across the UK.



McNeil House in Edinburgh
is the perfect & tranquil setting

For longer term residence
or peaceful Rest & Study
For all interested

 Christian Scientists 
See our Website for more 

details & prices.

www.mcneilhouse.org
or email us at 

Contact@mcneilhouse.org

If preferred please call us:
0131 337 2202

or write to:
McNeil House

7A Kinellan Road
Edinburgh EH12 6ES

Scotland
United Kingdom



 

CLARITY & COMMITMENT  
 

At Coole & Haddock, we have been providing legal services since 1898. 
During that time, we have always met the challenge of change while 

staying true to our core values of commitment to our clients and clarity in 
our expert advice. 

 
Our simple aim is to provide quality legal advice to both commercial 

organisations, charities and individuals effectively, economically and with 
a personal approach.  

 
We are proud of our longstanding professional relationship with many of 

the charitable organisations within the Christian Science movement.   
 

Please contact John Lacy.  
Email: john.lacy@cooleandhaddock.co.uk 

 

www.cooleandhaddock.co.uk 
 

14 Carfax 
 Horsham 
RH12 1DZ 

01403 210200 
 
 

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority under SRA No 45459 

Solicitors 



Le Verger
“Rest and Study” In Switzerland

PLEASE APPLY DIRECT FOR CURRENT RATES

Dear Friends,

You are warmly invited to enjoy a “Rest & Study” break at “Le Verger” 
the beautiful purpose built Christian Science Nursing Facility in Switzerland. 
Located in Rolle a charming small town situated on the edge of Lake Geneva, 
in the foothills of the Jura Mountains between Geneva and Lausanne, 
Panoramic views across the Lake to the Alps and Mont Blanc.

“Rest and Study” is a wonderful experience which leaves you relaxed, 
refreshed & rejuvenated. 

For more details and a reservation form contact:
Le Verger office by phone 0041 21822 0126 or
Please visit out website www.leverger.ch or email admin@leverger.ch

Highly Recommended by Bruce and Gina



 

Do you want to know the latest information about 
UK Christian Science Retirement Accommodations? 

 
Do you want to know how to get in touch with them?  

 
All this information and more is on a new website  

to help church members, friends and families  
of senior Christian Scientists 

www.carecsuk.org 
 

This new website is provided by the:   
Auxiliary Committee  

for Retirement Homes Serving Christian Scientists  
and the  

Morval Foundation 
 

CareCSUK provides 
 

¥ Information on CS Retirement Accommodations  

facilities, vacancies and news 
¥ A means for the Auxiliary Committee and Morval Foundation  

to invite donations, used in the UK, to help accommodations  
with building projects and individuals in need 
 

¥ Reference to other useful UK charitable organisations for  
‘senior living’ and funding advice 

 
For more information please contact  

Sally Lessiter  
Housing Advisor for Accommodation/Funding  

for Christian Scientists in the UK 
 sal@sallylessiter.demon.co.uk  

 01865 875529 



Please write to: 

Daniel Abbey, Nursing Manager, Whitehaven Trust, 
Kingsleigh House, 22 Box Road, Bathford, 
Bath BA1 7QD. 

Email:abbeyd@whitehaventrust.co.uk

COMING SOON
A whole new 

Christian Science nursing facility
Springfi eld House

Llanvair Discoed, nr Chepstow

will be opening in the 
late Spring/early Summer

If you would like to play a part in this important healing initiative, we 
would love to hear from you.

We will be needing a number of Christian Science nurses, full or part time 
with varying levels of experience, as well as offi  ce, housekeeping and main-
tenance staff . � e house will have up to four nursing rooms plus another 
four rooms for rest & study together with overnight staff  accommodation.

Springfi eld House is in a beautiful rural location, a few miles from Chep-
stow, close to the M4/M5 just across the original Severn Bridge. It is 
equidistant from Bristol and Cardiff .

If you are interested in applying for a position please let us know your 
skills and experience.



I have been asked by the new owners of Lingholm house, at Portinscale, 
near Keswick, the former home of Lord and Lady Rochdale, to tell them 
about the Christian Science church that the Rochdales created within the 
building in the 1950s, and also about the ornamental garden they have 
found there that was created by the Rochdales in memory of their daughter 
Bryony after she passed away following a riding accident in September 
1963. I remember attending a service at the Keswick church at Easter 
1962 along with 30 young Christian Scientists from the Birmingham 
and Liverpool Youth Forums who were camping at Coniston. I should 
be grateful to hear from any of those, together with any other people 
who attended any service(s) at the church, either as local members or 
visitors, from about 1953 until 1963 when it closed. I am looking for any 
memories, info or pictures of the church or garden which can help me 
prepare a historical note for the new owners about this unique part not 
only of Lingholm history but also of church history.

         Please contact me at my new address in Windermere:

2 Hunter House, 
Birthwaite Ground, 
Windermere, 
Cumbria LA23 1DF. 
Phone: (015394) 43055. 
Email: andrewwilson57@hotmail.co.uk

 
People may know me as a frequent contributor to the Christian Science 
periodicals and as the author of a number of publications on Christian 
Science church history. These include the seminal “Key Dates in the Early 
History of Christian Science in the British Isles”, copies of which can still 
be obtained from me (for £10).  Among other histories still available 
is “The Inspiring History of the Christian Science Group on the Island 
of Malta G.C.” (for £7). I also still have available (at £10) some copies 
of my book “An American President’s Love Affair with the English Lake 
District”, which won the Lakeland Book of the Year Award in 1997 and 
which includes the story of his friendship with the Yates family of Rydal, 
pioneer Christian Scientists in the area. I have a web site for this, with 
more details at: www.dedicate.co.uk/wilson.  Please contact me at 
the above address with your order(s) for any copies of these publications.

INFORMATION SOUGHT ON LINGHOLM (KESWICK) CHURCH



The Morval Foundation
(including The Ruston Bequest and The New Chickering Fund)

 
 

THE MORVAL FOUNDATION 
(including The Ruston Bequest and The New Chickering Fund) 

 

 
 

The Morval Foundation gives financial assistance to Christian Scientists, 
particularly those of senior years, who have a need for financial support. 
 
If you think that the Foundation may be able to help you, or a fellow 
Christian Scientist, an application form is available that may be completed 
and returned to the Administrator. Each case is treated on individual merit, 
taking into account both the financial position of the applicant and the 
Foundation’s available funds. Applicants should already be receiving any 
state benefits to which they are entitled. 
  
If you would like an application form, please contact: 

Mrs Tricia Cullimore 
Administrator 
Meadow Brook 
Send Marsh Road 
Ripley 
Surrey GU23 6JR 

 
Telephone: 01483 223251 
Email: triciac2u@aol.com 

 
Please also contact The Administrator if you would like to give a donation to 
support the work of The Foundation. 
 
The website, www.carecsuk.org is available for information about Christian 
Science homes and the funding available.   
 

 
 

 
 

 
Registered Charity No. 207692 

The Morval Foundation gives financial assistance to Christian Scientists, 
particularly those of senior years, who have a need for financial support.

If you think that the Foundation may be able to help you, or a fellow 
Christian Scientist, an application form is available that may be completed 
and returned to the Administrator. Each case is treated on individual merit, 
taking into account both the financial position of the applicant and the 
Foundation’s available funds. Applicants should already be receiving any 
state benefits to which they are entitled.

If you would like an application form, please contact:

Mrs Tricia Cullimore
Administrator
Meadow Brook
Send Marsh Road
Ripley
Surrey GU23 6JR

Telephone: 01483 223251
Email: triciac2u@aol.com

Please also contact The Administrator if you would like to give a donation 
to support the work of The Foundation.

The website, www.carecsuk.org is available for information about 
Christian Science homes and the funding available.

Registered Charity No. 207692



Cooper Pattinson’s Trust Homes
Self contained, unfurnished flats and 
bungalows available to rent in the 
Windermere area. There are current 
vacancies.

There is a Warden service, guest suite 
and laundry room. The properties are 
in a landscaped woodland setting, two 
minutes walk from Church and five 
minutes from the village. Windermere 
is a vibrant community with a huge 
range of opportunities for an active life.

Detached and semi-detached houses  
available from time to time. 

This is a unique living opportunity.

Bungalow floor plan:

For further information please contact:-

Mrs D.R. Matthews, Cooper Pattinson’s Trust Homes
c/o Rayrigg Estates Limited
Rayrigg Road, Windermere
LA23 1BW

Telephone 
015394 47243 

 OR    
015394 42281



Love Thy Neighbour?
• Are you looking for a new career?

• Are you interested in learning how to look after a family 
member?

• Have you thought of Christian Science nursing?

• Would you like to return to Christian Science nursing after a 
break but are worried about the finances?

We can help

A new Scholarship Fund has been set up
to help you finance your desire to develop your

Christian Science nursing practice

Contact us to explore the many ways in which we
can help you financially. Funds are available to

help towards training, travel, mortgage payments,
child care, living expenses and more

Pension Trust for Christian Science Nurses
Secretary: Sandie Tassell Tel. 01737 362174

email: sandie@ptcsn.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 209226



Available at The Art Store

Tree of Life
The Blessing Tree
Kindness is a Mountain
Defend the People
The Arrival

£11.95
£11.95
£11.95
£11.95
£11.95

Alex Cook Albums



Subject Guide to Bible Stories
by George Frederick Garland

The Power of God to Heal
by George Frederick Garland

£10.95 + P&P

£19.95 + P&P

A book of 383 healings in the Old and 
New Testaments.

Find any Bible story listed by topic and 
names of Bible figures involved. Invaluable 
for Readers.

Available at The Art Store



His well known public talks by this 
renowned Bible scholar are now all 
available together in book form.

In 42 short, breezy chapters she 
delightfully recounts establishing 
the library to memorialize her 
late husband.

Available at The Art Store

The Master, Christ Jesus
by B. Cobbey Crisler

Turkish Delight
Creating a Library in Ephesus

by B. Cobbey Crisler

£16.95 + P&P

£16.95 + P&P



Available at The Art Store

This third edition has been expanded and now includes a section 
on Albert Einstein’s study of Christian Science.

£26.95 + P&P

New Third Edition



Available at The Art Store
Mrs. Eddy

Her Life, Her Work and Her Place in History
by Hugh A. Studdert Kennedy

£19.95

£21.50

Mary Baker Eddy
Her Spiritual Footsteps

by Gilbert C. Carpenter and Gilbert C. Carpenter, Jr.

Buy both books together by calling 
Bruce on 015242 74357 and pay only 

£35 with free postage.

Judge Clifford P Smith asked the 
authors of this book to write it as this 
was the desire of the then Christian 
Science Board of Directors. The 
Authors Gilbert C. Carpenter and his 
son compiled this amazing volume 
through their personal experiences 
with Mary Baker Eddy and members 
of her household. An amazing read.

This is a straightforward and factual 
account of one of history's most 
colourful religious leaders. Mr Studdert 
Kennedy was from England and was 
acquainted with our Leader.



Available at The Art Store
The Ultimate Freedom

by John H. Wyndam

Q.uiet A.nswers
by Auriel Wyndham Livezey

Book: £9.95 + P&P 
2 CD Set: £14.95 + P&P

£19.95 + P&P

This true, spiritual adventure story begins 
when the author is captured on the island of 
Java during the Second World War. The way 
he finds freedom during his three years of 
captivity makes for inspiring reading. After 
the war the author takes the reader on further 
spiritual adventures to do with employment, 
income, economic freedom and his work with 
the United Nations. The author later lectured 
worldwide, in four languages, on the subject 
of spiritual healing.

From decades spent listening for 
spiritual answers, both for herself and 
others, Auriel gives a view into the 
life of her family and friends as they 
found quiet answers.



Available at The Art Store

Coloured page turners. 5 coloured markers
Bible Kit. 1 Starter Pack, 1 box chalks (blue), 1 holder, 1 eraser
Starter Pack, markers only. 1-5 small, 1-5 large, 5 colours
Standard sets 1-32 (Regular)
Standard sets 1-32 (Large)
Standard sets 1-10 (Regular)
Standard sets 1-10 (Large)
Box of 4 blue chalks
Chamois Eraser
Chalk holder

NEW! Marking Kit: One Box of Chalk, Chamois Eraser, Chalk Holder

Have you ever wanted to study the Scriptures 
more effectively?

Have you ever been lost in the middle of a Bible 
study or sermon, when there are so many cross 
references that you run out of fingers to keep your 
place?

Then Kenex is for you.

Simply attach the Kenex clip to the edge of the 
page being referenced. Then turn the pages 
confident in the knowledge that you can quickly 
find your way back again.

015242-74357
3 Green Square, Town End, Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2BU

www.theartstoreonline.co.uk
bruce@theartstoreonline.co.uk

£2.95
£14.95
£5.95
£11.95
£12.95
£3.95
£4.95
£4.95
£3.95
£5.95

£12.50 
(Save £2.35)



A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT

LIME TREE HOUSE!
We offer a homely haven of
rest and peace where you can
experience the loving embrace
of the Father's arms.

Lime Tree House is a Christian
Science house where you can
share in a loving and joyous

atmosphere, while studying and praying to feel more of the healing
power and Love of God.

We provide Christian Science nursing care to those in need, in which
each one is supported and precious.

We now have two additional care rooms, a new lounge and conservatory
opening out onto a newly designed garden. And our chefs continue to
provide wonderful home cooked food to
suit your needs.

We look forward to welcoming you,
whether you are in need of some care or
would like to come for Rest and Study.

A warm welcome awaits you from our
loving team of Christian Science nurses.

We look forward to hearing from you!

For further information please contact us on: 0161 973 7956
or by E-mail: mail@limetreehouse.org.uk

or check our Website: www.limetreehouse.org.uk
Lime Tree house is accredited by:

“The Commission for Accreditation of Christian Science Nursing Organisations/Facilities Inc.”

Lime Tree House is a “Care Home” registered with the Care Quality Commission
(No 38981) under the Health and Social Care Act 2008.

Registered Charity No: 219215

Registered in England & Wales No 326093, as a Company Limited by Guarantee.



More exciting news from LIME TREE HOUSE!
Our Visiting Christian Science Nursing service is

opening soon!
Come to our Open Meeting to meet our new

Visiting Christian Science Nurse and hear how you
will be able to access this new service

Our Open Meeting will be held on

Saturday 14th June 2014 at 2:30pm

At the Life Centre opposite Lime Tree House
as show here.

Guest Speaker: Mrs Ann M Croft C S B.

Refreshments will also be served.

This meeting gives you an opportunity
to visit the completed Lime Tree House

and to hear of its work over the last year.

Lime Tree House is opening this new service with the support of
our two local Christian Science Nursing Support Funds and it will
cover both organisations‛ areas.

Any of these three organisations will be grateful to receive your
support and donations for this wonderful new service.

Mountlands Trust Ltd, (ref VCSNS): contact details over leaf.

Christian Science Support Fund (North West England North Wales Coast)
Treasurer: C/o First Church Christ, Scientist, The Kings Gap, Hoylake, CH47 1HG.

Registered Charity 1013069

Christian Science Nursing Support Fund (East, North & West Yorkshire)
Treasurer: C/o “Mellstock”, 4 Burn Hall Crescent, Burn, Selby, YO8 8LT.

Registered Charity: 250821

The Visiting Christian Science nursing service will be accredited by the:

“The Commission for Accreditation of Christian Science Nursing Organisations/Facilities Inc.”

It is being registered with the Care Quality Commission under the Health and Social Care Act 2008.


